"Winter Break(s)"

By Beth Saulnier

Across
1. Soaks (up)
5. How many '90s tunes were sold
9. Cornellian news anchor Kate ... or a winter pair with 50-Down
13. Acid related to gout
14. __ Puffs (cereal) ... or a winter pair with 55-Across
16. Excellent
17. Late Cornell president Garrett
18. Actor Firth
19. Abbr. on folk music
20. Oliver and Adams ... or a winter pair with 68-Across
22. Hundreds, hiply
24. Like some stocks, for short
26. Italian woman's name that means "flower"
27. "Now playing at a theater __"
31. Snapper ... or a winter pair with 27-Down
34. Starbucks order
36. In a bashful way
38. O'Hare hrs.
39. Bakery supply
42. Scooby-___ (cartoon dog)
43. Kaw language
46. "On __" (Near)
49. "Why do __?"
52. Land
53. Birth-related
55. All the rage ... or a winter pair with 14-Across
56. Flourished
60. Bruin or Sabre
64. It comes before "O," on the farm
65. Ran amok
67. Bit
68. Marathon ... or a winter pair with 20-Across
69. Medieval honorific, for short
70. Secret-keeping contracts: Abbr.
71. Soon, to a bard
72. Dangerous biters
73. Food for sea urchins

Down
1. Area of study: Abbr.
2. Sundae topper, perhaps
3. Core
4. Mooch, in Yiddish
5. Infrequent: Abbr.
6. Gaming first-timer
7. Alto's staff header
8. LL Cool J tune
9. College applicant's hurdle
10. Sushi wrapper
11. "Chestnuts roasting ___ open fire"
12. Joins
15. Pear variety
21. Eye affliction
25. Brit's teapot cover
27. Guitar part ... or a winter pair with 31-Across
28. English exam finale, often
29. Domicile datum, for short
30. Employment
32. "Pride and Prejudice" sister
33. Lengthen, quaintly
35. Bran source
37. Bind
40. Home of Cornell's Wines course, for short
41. Cornell __ (Roosevelt Island campus)
44. One of 12 in astrology
45. Penlight batteries
47. "The Land Before Time" character
48. Consider again
50. Attack ... or a winter pair with 9-Across
51. VP Harris
54. Bricks for kids
56. "Dracula" star Lugosi
57. Big cat
58. Vintner's prefix
59. Someone silly, especially in a cute animal photo
61. Miner's quest
62. And others, for short
63. Farrier's tool
66. Driller's deg.